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SOTC’s 40th Anniversary Year is fast coming to an end. I hope many of you got a chance to attend the various shows 
this past season. Weather wise, July and August seemed ideal for getting those beautiful Birds out and about. Did any 
of you organize a small gathering of fellow TBird owners during the summer? If so, did you send in a report to our 
editor of Thunder News?

SOTC’s Annual Meeting is coming up on Sunday Oct. 27. Anyone in the club is welcome to attend to give your input. 
Elections of officers of the Executive will take place and if you would like to become a member of this great team, 
indicate your interest to me or Cass Simons. We will be planning for events in 2020 and if you are hosting an event 
or would like to promote an event, let us know. We will be holding our meeting at a new location. Instructions on 
getting to the new location are found in this edition of TN. Thanks to Bob Ranick for looking into this venue.

At the meeting, I will be giving an update on the website and an update on the usage of the website. A few more 
entries have been added to the section Tbirds For Sale. If you are interested in another Tbird, check out the ones for 
sale. Thank you to all members who were involved in planning, organizing, and working to make the 6 special shows 
successful.
                                                                  

                                     Bird Bits
In the May-June VTCI magazine, a 1972 Thunderbird Special Edition is for sale. It is the 1,000,000th built.  Listed as
460 V8, one off gold paint, 55,000 miles, original condition, no rust. Price: $250,000 US. Yikes!!

An Aston Martin used in the James Bond movie “Thunderball” was sold in August. A few years ago, another was 
shown at the Plunkett Cruize-In. All gadgets had been restored except the revolving licence plates, dashboard radar
screen and seat ejector. It sold for $3 million US. The August car had ALL the gadgets restored and sold for  $6.4 
million US.

The Mustang from the Movie Bullitt will be auctioned in Jan. 2020. No idea what it will go for!!
There was a “bidding boondoggle “ that happened recently in California. Under the hammer, at a standing room 
only auction in Monterey Calif., was a 1939 Type 6X “Nazi” Porsche expected to sell for US $20 million----before a 
massive mistake by RM Sotheby’s. Bidding was to open at ‘$30 million,” the emcee said. After bidding to “$70 
million” with the crowd on its feet, iPhones raised and cheering, the auctioneer announced that he said “$17 million”
rather than “$70 milion” Boos and shouts ensued and people left. “It was an unfortunate misunderstanding amplified
by excitement in the room,” the company said. The car remains unsold. No word on the future employment of the 
auctioneer!     

Best Regards, Ron


